
T I L E S  A N D  A C C E S S O R I E S



Achieve a stylish and professional finish with AKW’s 
complete range of tiles and tiling accessories for 
bathrooms and kitchens. From technically advanced 
tiles to grout and adhesive we’ve got it covered. 
Ultimate ease and convenience for you in one quick 
delivery from a name you can trust.
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SUPER WHITE BUMPY TILES

TILE EDGE TRIM  
& TRANSITION STRIPS

TILE SPACERS

TILE GROUT

TILE ADHESIVE

200 x 200mm (25 pack = 1m2) 30074
200 x 250mm (20 pack = 1m2) 30075
250 x 330mm (18 pack = 1.5m2) 30076

Features & Benefits

+   Bumpy surface reduces glare 
which aids users with visual 
impairement and dementia

+   Super white finish enhanced  
by zircon

+   Easy clean wipeable finish

Features & Benefits

+   Tile edging protects the edge 
of tiles from damage and neatly 
covers the unglazed tile edges

+   Transition strips provide a smooth 
transition between tiles and 
flooring for a clean, smart look

Features & Benefits

+   Tile spacers ensure perfect tile 
alignment and spacing for a 
professional finish

+   Ensures smart, even grout lines
+   Choose from 2mm, 3mm and 

4mm according to preference

Features & Benefits

+   Specially formulated Steri-Grout 
for grouting floor and wall tiles

+   Antibacterial for sanitary 
installations such as bathrooms

+   Formulated to be slump-free 
and flexible for quick application 
and easy filling of deep joints

Tile Edging Trim 3m/pc  30072
Tile to Vinyl Floor Transition Strip  
3m/pc  30073

2mm Tile Spacers (500 pack) 30069
3mm Tile Spacers (500 pack) 30070
4mm Tile Spacers (500 pack) 30071

Bond It Steri-Grout for  
Floor & Wall Tiles (3kg Bag) 30077

+   7mm thick for extra stability  
and durability

+   Suitable for use on all internal 
domestic and commercial walls 
(kitchens, bathrooms etc.)

+   Available in 3 sizes

+   Tile edging is available in matte 
white to blend perfectly with all 
white tiles up to 8mm thick

+   Slightly rounded corners give a 
softer and neater edge to tiles 
for a professional finish.

+   Can be cut to create ‘T shaped’ 
and ‘L shaped’ spacers at wall 
and floor edges

+   500 tile spacers per pack
+   Made from tough durable 

plastic for re-use if required

+    Contains fungicide to reduce 
black mould growth

+    Available in white
+   Drying time of 12-24 hours 

according to conditions
+   Low permeability to ensure 

minimal absorption 

+   Made by leading brand Bond It
+   3kg bag covers a typical 6m² 

bathroom installation
+   Rated Class 1 Abrasion resistant

Features & Benefits

+   Ready mixed polymer based 
adhesive for immediate use

+   Suitable for fixing all types of 
ceramic wall tiles to internal walls

+   Easy to apply – high spreadability 
suits both DIY and professionals Bond It Non-Slip Ceramic  

Wall Tile Adhesive 13kg 30078

+   Made by leading brand Bond It
+   Standard drying time of 24-72 

hours according to conditions
+   Superior grip properties ensure 

reduced slip

+   Covers at a rate of approx. 
2-3kg/m² – a 13kg tub offers  
a minimum coverage of 6m² 
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